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REPORT: COMPETITIVE EXAM GUIDANCE 

 

On 25 November 2022, an inspiring and interesting session was organized by Instrumentation 

Department in our college. The seminar was held in Instrumentation department at IN 101 

classroom and the students from all year of same department were invited. The topic for the 

seminar was “COMPETITIVE EXAM GUIDANCE” by Avirat Adgokar Sir. He was welcomed 

by Prof. Sheetal Bijawe Ma’am.  

                                                    At the start of the session, he told us about himself and his 

family’s education.Then he told us about his college life that how they were able to have such 

leadership and communication skills by taking part in various activities. Then they told us 

about the government exams they cracked in their engineering tenure, but they rejected it. 

Then, he founded “DHYAS ACADEMY” for the students who needed guidance and right 

education for competitive examinations. He told us about the sessions he took in various 

schools and colleges and how the students were motivated. Then, he told us a small story 

which stated “stay out of your comfort zone, don’t be negative and do hard work”. The 

session was getting interesting after this story, as the students were getting very excited. 

Then, he started to explain the paper pattern for UPSC and MPSC along with questioning 

about General Knowledge to keep the session excited and active. He told us about various 

positions like IAS,IPS,Tehsildar etc. 

 

He also told us about the respect and the job guarantee we will have if we cracked one of these 

exams. He told us small, funny but amazing stories about his day to day life. He showed us 

different ways of inspiring ourselves and different approach for thought . 

 

Last but not the least the session was wrapped up after an amazing Q&A session by the speaker 

The seminar was smoothly conducted under the guidance of Prof. S.P. Bijawe and Head of 

department Prof. Dr. G.G. Bhutada.



 


